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1. Assigning experimenters for PSF synchrotron schedule. 
 
All research groups participating in using PSF beamtime need to collect data for themselves and for 
others either on-site or remotely at our Linux nemo computer.  Research groups contributing a trained 
experimentalist get a price discount per crystal according to table 1. 

 
 
 
 
 

Table 1. PSF prices per crystal when Martin Moche collects data at various beamlines. The 50% discount 
is given when research groups contributing an experimentalist to the beamtime event. 
 
When PSF (Martin Moche) participates in data collection we charge research groups according to table 1 
and organize dewar sending, housing and flight tickets.  PSF is taking no charges when not taking hands-
on part in the data collection and research groups using PSF beamtime will then organize dewar sending, 
flight tickets and housing themselves.  In addition PSF will freely support ALL beamline events 
administratively (sending in FormA, target-lists, and badge-applications) as well as organize writing of 
PSF beamtime reports and applications. 
 
The current PSF beamtime is listed below and we need to plan ahead assigning experimentalists and 
agree on on-site, hybrid or remote beamtime execution. 
 
       Travel assignment 
ESRF  BM14U  Monday 31 Oct 2011  – Targets to MM by tomorrow!! 
BESSY  BL14-1  Wednesday 23 Nov 2011  – TS? and PN humidity?, MM  
ESRF  ID29  Thursday 24 Nov 2011  – Hybrid: PN on-site, DN & TK remote 
DIAMOND I03  Friday  16 Dec 2011  - remote or hybrid? 
DIAMOND I03  Thursday 02 Feb 2012  - remote or hybrid? 
DIAMOND I24  Sunday  12 Feb 2012  – microfocus on site 
DIAMOND I04  Thursday 22 Mar 2012  - remote or hybrid? 
Table 2. Current PSF beamtime schedule. 

 

MM = Martin Moche 
TS = Tatyana Sandalova 
DN = Damian Niegowski 
TK = Tobias Karlberg 
PN = Someone from PN-group 
  

 SEK per crystal 50% Discount Examples 

with consumables 202 101 PARP, Linköping 

without consumables  124 62 PN-group 



2. Xray equipment – user suggestions collected 
 
PN-group wants access to RockMakerWeb from floor 5. They will give ip-number of one of their 
computers (the server) for us to make this. More computers will tunnel through the PSF firewall when 
needed. 
 
During Tecan training more focus on add ingredients  
 
Seeding and Additive screening  
Email everyone when someone is actually doing it so interested people can watch!!! 
 
Meeting interested in getting an Email on how to run VASCo.  Jens Frauenfeld suggested to install 
CHIMERA (http://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimera/) as well and this will be done asap 
 
PN-group wants to access the SHARP GUI. 
 
RockMaker locked screens made long time ago could not be copied as observed by DN… 
 
 

3. Try PSF software setup for free until Dec31 2011. 
 
To share software setup is a time-saver for everyone. In addition the PSF software setup for instance 
includes autoSHARP for phasing, BUSTER for refinement and VASCo for PyMol visualization that gives 
you an initial wow experience regarding ease of use and performance if experienced other software 
during these stages of crystallographic computer work.   
 
We store all synchrotron data on three Monthly tapes before removal from our disks and we lost no 
xray data since 2005 and are often restoring data from 2005-2010 when projects are re-started. 
 
PSF would be pleased to accept users from other research groups to join their Linux setup for free until 
Dec31 2011. From 2012 we would charge each SEK 11.000 a year for this service which includes several 
users from each research group, reliable tape backup however only 30GB of working data per research 
group (hopefully to be extended).  If remote users are interested (LiU, KTH, SU) then a yearly SEK 5000 
KI-vpn fee is added. 
 
Potential software training… 
How to collect and process data? 
How to detect and treat merohedrally twinned data? 
How to phase and refine protein structures efficiently? 
How to define a novel ligand (in-silico) for use in crystallographic refinement. 
How to analyze protein-protein complexes? 
 
Software training based on user request will be provided to people using the PSF software according 
to above from 2012. 
 
 
 

http://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimera/


4. Bruker Xray 
 
Comments regarding a potential Bruker Xray shutdown.  No special comments made. 
 
If restarted users of the Bruker Xray should be aware of the following: 
1.  User BrukerAdministrator should be used instead of user Bruker when running proteum2 software 
2.  Collecting data with 0.5 degree per frame is giving better data statistics than 1 degree per frame due 
to better data processing algorithm in SAINT at low oscillations. The optimum might be around 0.2-0.3 
degrees per frame… 
3.  Crystal centering in “Simple scans” plugin is better run on Proteum2 at the client than in 
Proteum2Server on the server although one has to walk to the client to click on various buttons. 
4.  Filament current is decreasing from 60 => 5 mA if not touching the client mouse for 30 minutes e.g. 
after data collection. 
5.  Crystals are rarely observed in the loops on the home source Xray. Therefore freeze crystals using 
loops only marginally bigger than your crystals for home source testing. 
 
 

5. Tecan and Crystal Screens 
Whenever someone finds an error in RockMaker for one of the Crystal Screens please report this to me 
for correction.  Some errors cannot be corrected due to a current bug in RockMaker and a list of errors 
should therefore be listed on our home page. 
 
Martin should announce Morpheus error on the PSF homepage. 
Fatma check JCSG+ error and Email to Martin. 
 
All-inclusive PSF users decide on what Crystal Screens PSF should provide! 
Currently PSF are having the following crystal screens: 
 

Provider Screen Name Order Number PSF Support 

Qiagen JCSG+ 130720 YES 

Qiagen PACT 130718 YES 

Qiagen CubicPhase II 130729 YES 

Qiagen Nucleix 130719 NO 

Hampton Index HR2-144 YES 

Hampton Crystal Screen HT HR2-110, HR2-112 YES 

Hampton SaltRx HR2-107, HR2-109 YES 

Qiagen AmSO4 130705 NO 

Hampton Additive Screen HT HR2-138 YES 

Hampton Silver Bullet HR2-096 NO 

Hampton Peg-Ion (48 well) HR2-126 NO 

Hampton AmSO4 + MPD (48 well) HR2-211, HR2-215 NO 
 
The status of some screens on the shelf is not good due to bad tape sealing allowing liquid to evaporate 
when the seal is not perfectly attached on the Deep Well Block.  The Adhesive PCR Foil seals (AB-0626) 
from Thermo Scientific are hopefully better than the current “Adhesive Plate Seal” (4ti-0510) from 
4titude used today.  A quote on an Agilent plate sealer  (http://www.velocity11.com/node/19) 

http://www.velocity11.com/node/19


suggested by Kenth Hällberg has been asked for.  Future screens will be dispensed in batches of 5 Deep 
Well Blocks where 4 are placed in the Freezer and one is left on the shelf for usage by PSF all-inclusive 
customers.  Are we aware of conditions in JCSG+, PACT and MemGold that precipitates by freezing? – 
Not discussed at meeting 
 


